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NOS READY?

CARELESS EICTORS 
CAUSING TROUBLE

APPEAL BE SPEAKS ON THURSDAY?A CROPS OF ONTARIO 
AROUND AVERAGE

î*r ‘o fair condition and
markablÿ free from disease.

Raining In popularity on cheese in moat 
sections of the province, altho in the St. 
Lawrence and Ottawa counties and else- 
where Ini tira eut cheese la perhaps 
than holding its own. The quality of 
dairy product» has been kept well uo to 
the mark. In butter especially, and on 
the whole prices have been satisfactory. 
Timely faU rains renewed pastures to a 
re*™rhahle degree, and the fall flow of 
jnllk has been ahead of the average at 
thla season. Holstein», Durham». Ayr
shire» and Jerseys are the favorite dairy 
cows, the first-named breed being pre
erred for cheese factories.

BOARD OF CONTROLre-
' inD EXPENSIVE

—
IMPEDED BY TALK .

ENEMY 7

Ontario Railway Board Finds 
Against Ontario and Min

nesota Power Co.

to Be Strong Opposi- 
jn City Council This 

Afternoon.

IS ACCUSED

Eighty Recruits Give Up Posi
tions, But Now Are 

Rejected.

MILITARY INTELUGENCE

more
Barley Yield Good, Oat Yield 

Up to. Normal, Pea 
Production Poor.

Controller Church Wanted 
Wide-Spread System of 

Car Lines.FllCIt t

The Ontario Railway Board, In Is
suing last evening the Judgment on 
the Fort Frances assessment appeal, 
demonstrated ‘that the carrying of hip- 
peals from court to court sometimes 
brings additional taxation to appel
lants In place of a -reduction. The 
Ontario and Minnesota Power Çom-

to .an

FAIR FODDER SUPPLIES PROPOSAL WAS VETOEDteks on Hindu 
t So Desper<S | 
n Others.

T SEDUCTION

More Attention to Poultry. 
Poultry.—More attention Is being given 

to Poultry on the farm, both In regard 
to selection and handling. Several re- 
tuins state that they pay where properly 
looked after, while other reports contend 
«•at profits are doubtful on the average 
farm. One corresjiondent claims that a 
hundred hens have made him $100, while 
another remarks that profits in farm 
Prices have ranged slightly lower than 
to- the past year or two. but as between 
fleeh and eggs the latter have done bet
ter relatively In the way of returns, It 
Is claimed that egg circles are helping 
to keep up the price of poultry pro- 

T1*®,?® are f*wer complaints than 
«if1! n ^ls,eaee among fowl, turkeys 

b*,n* named as In fine condition this season.
5lî52rî~Co,T5ep<>ndente *** more 

STbir,Jnlde,d 22,the ««“«on of farm 
?r’L,5h. ^ bring affected to a aer- 

the ,war- The fact that a 2o^ ,?f.-îrm®r8 *°n« and hired men
mlUta^Ü1^î^.^d ‘hf* duration Of
military operations is uncertain, has

S,aBt to the rural labor outlook. There Is also the fact that Cana-
5£i5i«inanui?e,ctut?n,r *nd general trade 
cogitions have been much upeet by toe 

range of hostilities, and a largeariiI£?L0jL^C*r$r town work?
b®€n flung- on tho labor m&rk^t many of whom art willing to go^ toé 

lnlthtU?:.1l tblP*ry.tak<i a more active turn|rs asÆiSïï’j; 'xraWill command as high mi* u

-£vr>“ «®
Safe Winter Fodder.

Fodder supplies.—The generally madmî!Li^e,d ,of b5>th “b and su!khaa*en? 
a eaf® winter fodder in most quar-he7* mto® »»2tlner>" 11 doe* •» well toe 

cay» grain and root crone. Straw ,oim
turôed out to be much more plentl- 

Pea Crop Poor. . f^l than was expected, earlier in the sea-
Peas.—This crop Is said to be a poor 1» Instances there will

one. both as to yield and quality, there f®dder to carry over live
bring complaints of injury by weevil, .1“ *°2d ,hape 5th reasonable care,
by drouth, and, at the time of pulling, f"mers wUl be able to buy
by rains. Harly sown peas did best. Animals to use up their extra sup-

Beans.—Beans appear to be decreasing P.** Provender. Ontario live stock men 
•n popularity as a field crop. There has 2 ?:2, ** are «being toe winter with corn- 
been a fair yield, but toe drouth at the fo^ab,e assurance, 
period of early growth, and the wet wea- Threshing and marketing.—Improved 
ther lator on, were trying to beet results machinery and favoring weather forward- 
in toe matter of quality. threshing, and in most quarters the

Buckwheat—Some of the late harvest-j work was more or less completed by the 
ed buckwheat was damaged by rain, but! first of November. Good prices for wheat 
the crop may be generally described as a\ tempted a number of farmers to sell 
good one In every way. Some complaints slderàble of that grain, but others 
were made of Injury by grasshoppers, and holding on account of war coritlngenclV 
}“ a„>w Ptaos» some of the crop, while Many, ^galn, prefer to feed practically 2» 
1 r£rot&.7,ai! caPfht by an wjy frost. their groin and other fodder to livestock 

Corn.—This has been a successful crop, and thus “market on the hoof ” wh>i>
both for the bln and the silo, as toi aim enriching thrir lmd by manme
plant* were wall cobbed, and the warm, Firm Improvements CrmniifAmhig *SHSC-mTS aggSRgas
S’Erdssïâaï æ
they ripen about toe same time and are weetedhut tha* been
easily cut by machinery. Some prefer —tfvftv’ hae been ;om<‘
In addition wheat or pees, while others fanP
suggest substituting rye. buckwheat, 2Î2 kf; Pd ,tbI' hard,v as muob
■pelt, millet or flax. h b®ro doo« as jn_more recent years.

Tobacco Average Drops. Th ^.ee* |e”m,a"e
Tobacco.—There does not- seem to be T,,® n*T £"’* wheat.—At the time nf- 

ae much enthusiasm over tobacco grow- ^Zt,J?5_,an J**1*™"' oromteed bettor, 
lng as was expressed In former years, _"r neve retnma been more unenltnoivi, 
altho the moat of the remarks deecrib- Th* ground at seeding was in fine tilth 
lng the condition of the crop are com- * , ,h* <’atch w"* perfect. Conioue mine 
plimentary. The acreage Is smaller than JL™ w*7n weather brought the voanr 
In recent years, but toe crop Is said to be "“Ida «long In eniendtd form, until 
from fair to good In yield, and the leaf ”** on,v f*”r 1* that the liivurlant growth 
Is curing well. mav have given the niante too much

Clover seed__August was so dry that f"r entering the winter; a few nomnlalnre
It was very trying to clover fields, which ”* n>*d* of the H-nlan flv and the 
headed1 poorly and yielded a compara- wlreworm. hut oetv *Ueht Inturv h«* been 
lively small crop of seed. Aletke did anne hv theee or other inventa The aea- 
much better than red clover in this re- eon of l*t« mav Indeed he deerrihed p. 
spect. n.rnii.rlv e fall wheet one. the prevent

Potatoes.—Reports concerning potatoee eondit'nn of the fieida never Seine better 
are on toe whole very favorable. In v-hlle the Inrreeee In s cree re le one of the 
many cases there Is a generous yield, ’ere.., m record. Sowing ranged from 
"extra good" being a frequent deecrlp- the l..t v»v of *,.«n.t to tv. ,m ,# 
tion. and occasional mention only ta made o.n,.mK.r meet of the «red being got In 
of rot or flCftb. L&to planted varieties ftt« fivwt tw*-* w»mV« r*f
did better than those put to earUer. The month, Th.wwn', fioid.n Chaff is th. 
crop was being most satisfactorily bar-
vested. »oetv other tr«nd. ere named

Turnips.—This class of roots was kept n ,, .s ,v„ ,v„ tv.
back by the drouth, and reports of yield. wh.„t - -,,4 .
and quality range from fair to good. iaaàaa ..... Lj «Several returns complain of Uce. Con- * 7®'®®° aer«s. or a little over 2<>
slderable of toe crop remained to be ° T-
housed by the end of October, but It was 
expected that all would be got in safe
ly. as the weather was then promising.

Mangels.—This crop has done better 
than turnips, altho It also was checked 
In growth by the drouth. It is variously 
described as being from fair to excellent, 
both as to yield and quality. Moet of 
the mangels were under cover when 
correspondents wrote.

Carrots—Field carrots have now a com
paratively small acreage, but where 
grown there was a good yield of good 
quality.

Sugar beets.—This class of roots turn
ed out well, both as regards yield and 
quality. In some quarters beets are tak
ing the place of turnips to feeding cattle 
and other live stock.

Progress to Fall Plowing.
Fall plowing.—Altho the season has 

been an open one considerable plowing 
remained to be done during November, 
owing, first, to the large amount of corn 
to be cut and stored this fall In the 
barns or silos, and also to the fact that 
the land in many places required more 
rain. Many farmers, however, have com
pleted their plowing.

Fruit.—Complainte are numerous of in
jury to orchards by the San Jose scale, 
and also by the tent caterpillar, bht 
otherwise the trees are said to be In 
good condition. There has 
yield of apples, of better qualitÿ, as a rule 
than ordinarily; but the poor markets and 
consequent low prices have caused tens 
of thousands of bushels of choice varie
ties to go to west 
fruit remaining unpicked, 
spondent states that the evhpor* tore 
were paying from $3 to $4 per ton for 
apples, while another says .that farmers 
are getting 20c a bushel from 
and evaporators. Pears have also yield
ed well, but are comparatively slow to 
selling. Peaches were the only fruit not 
equal to the demand, the favorite late 
varieties being almost Impossible to pro
cure. Plums were not a large crop, but 
cherries were abundant There was a 
good yield of grapes, which to the warm 
fall wea'her ripened to perfection. Small 
fruits, which promised Immense yields 
early to the season, were considerably 
checked in both product and quality by 
the midsummer drouth.

Much Lesn Cattle.
Pastures and Live Stock.—Pastures 

were very dry in midsummer, but pick
ed up splendidly, and live stock were 
stlB on the grass at the end of October.
Cattle were Inclined to leanness owing 
to the poor summer pastures, but they 
were otherwise in good condition and 
were getting ready for fattening where 
not already sold for the market. About 
the same number as last year of year- 
'Ings and two-year-olds are on hand, 
iltho not so many as In the previous 
vear, and more calves than usual have 
been kept this season. Sheep are rather 
«carce, but they have done well where 
v“nt. Several correspondents refer to 
dogs as a menace to sheep. Hogs are be
ing turned o'f steadily from month to 
month. They are reported to be to good 
condition and equal to the demand. Some 
re-urns refer diecouragtngly to the recent 
fall In prices for bacon pigs, 

rses have been sold for arms 
1 cleeeee of live stock will go,

ge Against City Foreman 
Mayor Objects to Buy

ing Uniforms.

Epidemic of Stomach Ache 
Explained French 

Classes Begin.

Thousands of Bushels Go to 
Waste Owing to Unfavor

able Market.

People Will Vote no New 
Lansdowne Line With 
Prospect of Bathurst Also.

,

s. ^ .. pony finally becomes subject
^control's Wrecommendatton *that assessment on $1,280,000, Instead of f'’.ess of county phyal-
,lef Thompson be made fire com- the $037,042 which the town placed as f0r Mowtod^d^toe**0^
*U,e consideration of the harbor a proper amount In the first place, fantry has been the cause of much 
mt the council hoe enough con- Original judgments were upheld, by trouble to thé militia department. Men 
i matter to keep it talking till chairman McIntyre, buVthe distrrbu- bavo been passed i>y the rural doctors,—ci: rrr :
m twelve acres of property in long standing. In placing the assew- quaBded. Quite a number have been 
t end required for the mile boule- ment on the power company a fixed discarded in this way. General Les- 
icircling the city. The members assessment at $25,000 was levied. That sard stated that out of 644 men sent 
to, get at least a portion of the for school purposes was set at $687.- to four various .parts of the provlnbe, 
' ■» a grant to the city. The $42, and an appeal was Immediately 80 bad to be rejected for physical un- 
iml^e will be composed of Sir entered against this latter. The court fitness by the camp doctors. The 
L^he 'chalraan of to™^?kl ot revision maije It one million for whole matter was very regrettable and
St. and toe president Of tehe^ up with

committee will ask toe commie- Judge. He, however, made a change 
as to toe advisability of deriving In the distribution and put the bulld- 
nue from the parks by means 'of- lngs at $260,000, lands at $650,000 and 
ment booths. business assessment at $480,000. The
2üE* .ÎZ nL ^”reman1-„ total then Was $1.280,000.

.77hrnln îmninv«d k^ .h«0ü.18l_ Chairman McIntyre makes the hus- 
Jd*™* Tkmy Frasca an UaUan lness aeeossment 60 per cent, at the 
in, on the allegation'that he wm ,anto *°d building» hecauge of the 
tied and had stolen a quantity of company doing actual manufacturing 

from the Job. Collins appealed of power, and not alone transmission, 
works committee for Justice and as the court of revision had reckoned.

Mtlgatlon was ordered. The com- They had placed this tax on a basis 
found that Collins was a total ah- of 25 per cent.
foreman tomsetiTaS Æ, îhe* ta^^S^

- AUchanrlnr Colline tn niaA. . tanc© Ml VlCW Oi t*19 SMOSODMllt (Iu®ad* a ne?hew. *^The *only ^r^mtoer <toult1®" <=onstantiy facing Ontario 
•ammlttee to vote for the lmmedi- torwn8 where large power planta are 
■missal of the Italian was Aid. In operation. _

The following statement regarding 
crop conditions, based on the reports of 
2006# correspondents, sent to during the 
first week of November, has been is
sued by the Ontario Department of Agri
culture: ,

Fail Wheat.—This crop falls below the 
average yield of recent years, but while 
a feW of the ‘returns describe the grain 
as shrunken .the bulk of the report» sug
gest a medium weight The straw 1» 
generally of good quality.

Spring wheat.—Comparatively little 
spring wheat Is now grown In tills pro
vince. The crop has been a good one 
this year, both as regards yield and 
quality.

Barley.—This Is described as being the 
beet of toe cereals thla season, ’the yield 
being well over the average and the 
grain of good color, altho not up to the 
previous year to plumpness. 1 
is also of good quality, but 
length. V

Oats—Oats are light in weight, re
latively, but the yield per acre Is about 
an average. They suffered 
any of the other grain crops from the 
midsummer drouth and toe later rains, 
and from the army worm, grasshoppers, 
and rust, and yet the general return may 
be described as satisfactory. The straw 
was fair to quality.

Rye.—Only a small acreage of rye is 
now raised to Ontario. The crop was 
well up to the average, both to yield 
and quality of grain and straw. Much 
of the rye now grown is used for green feed.

With election time drawing near It be
comes more and more difficult for-the 
board of control to transact Its 
without Its progress becoming blocked by 
election speeches and vote-catching Ac
tions. A huge deputation from the dis
trict north of Bt Clair avenue waited en 
the members yesterday pointing out that 
residents In that section had a 40-mtouto 
walk to a car line, and requesting that 
a bylaw be submitted u the people ter 
toe construction of civic ci- Unes, feed
ers to the St Clair Une, on -AtiWow»# 
avenue and Bathurst street bùîu.oJer 
Church was to favor ot a : proposition 
with a bylaw authorising toe construction 
of Unas thru North Toronto, a belt Una 
touching toe beaches, and one eut 
Windermere avenue, but the other mem
bers took too view that suoh a oauree 
would surely kill the one or two lines 
which were really urgent The board 
decided to submit on Jbhuary 1st a hjfle* 
authorising the construction of a ear 
on Lansdowne south of Bt Clair avenek 
and requested the oomtnleelonw ef works 
to report on Thursday to a special joint 
meeting of the board of works committee 
on toe advisability of building a Hne dewn 
Bathurst street

The board asked toe dty eolleitwr to 
report on toe advisability of asking tbs 
legislature to force toe Toronto Suburban 
Railway Company to give a bettor sefrioS 
on Davenport road. v ~

_As representatives from Swa 
dared themselves In favor of $ 
tion, the board sent on a motion 
pedlency In the matter of the ans
of that district Speakers from .......
mode and Scarlett Plains declared that 
the great majority In those wetie

want to conee Into toe city; a_____
board let the matter drop there, f -y

Amdttg
of Proclam- 
oly War.

own ln-

.1: '
Hon. Clifford Sifton, who wiU speak 

to the members of the Toronto branch 
at the C. M. A. at Dunning’s on 
Thursday.

repatch. ... . 1::
|25 12.67. a-ut-The
h troops In : the 
[bed in a Ibuilettn fleh was issu 
ureau tonight

lng but no Ghurlta. 
trated behind* the 
>lown uÿ a powder

Rear Guards, and Transmission of 
orders," on Wednesday next.

Maj.-Gen. Lessard will lecture on 
“Discipline," on Tuesday, Dec. 1.

r», WRg*ag*| “
jNîulS’ SST- “

trouble among the men of the Field an^>,o i vn-vri à nAmtoulanoA pÂ-ng <n Aaw,_ _. # . Tn© 12th York Rangers will movegroS^The ‘»to their new armories In St. Paul’s
bj°ttecamD Hall, Tonga street, this week. Fifteen
L men «■« belrig supplied by this regi-
remedied t^'fi.ih ment as Its quoU of the soldiers Fe-

s7e' ^taW^Ambulance Corps’ qulred to bring one of the battalions 
££in hkhea3thy M «IT in at Exhibition Park up to full strength.

,rum.2r ca2?ed It is reported that in addition to these 
i Î ld. 1 to th® effect 16 men all good men stand a fair 

wufc ^777^ interests were tampering ohanoe of also being- accepted to go 
7*77 ,uj>ply’ but the mystery with the second contingent. 

a and, ‘«■Pelled. "G" company of the 12th regiment
A. postcard received from Lieut. C. will drill on Tuesdays, "C” company 

Gordon Mackensle, by hie father, H. on Wednesdays and "F” on Thurs- 
Gordon Mackenzie of 81 Walmer road, days.
v.iti7Cen 40 ”?en 0,111 he was not The College Heights Rifle Associa- 

by the war office tion now hae 100 members, and is un- 
® private secretary, but dèr command of Captain Hale. Among

that he was wounded and Is now a *>*• McTnri8(
captive of the Germans. The postcard Stuart Strathy, of the Royal Bank; 
to a German field card, dated Octo- . . - -*<-
ber 27, and It is conjectured that Mr. Martin Baldwin.
Mackenzie's son have the card to a 
Red Cross nurse, or doctor, who band
ed It to the British. In order to re
ceive fatal injuries on the date re- 
ported, he would have to get into the 
firing line 10 days after the card was 
written, and this hie injuries would 
not allow.

I
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> HELPING REVISE NEW
PRESBYTERIAN HYMNAL

Toronto Presbytery Wllf Appoint 
a Committee for the Work.

I board of control at yesterday 
lng1* meeting decided to overrule 
Mieloner Harris In his report 
çt the advisability of renting ad- 
tog space In the civic cars. A re- 
Mative of the Canadian Street Car 
Ctlslng Company offered the city $25 
ar per annum for space, and point- 
t that this was the highest paid to 

concern In Canada. New York n'reet 
only realized $14 per car for adver- 
g space. Controller Simpson want- 
S jail for tenders, but the board 

the contract to the above firm.
. Insufferable, Says Mayor, 
is they had agreed to pay toe General and the Hospital for lick 

, n ” cwite per head on outdoor 
lan e, the board yesterday extended 
iwme assistance ^ to St. Michael's

not

mreads-

uosc. .ttLory, aud

Inspection Plans.
Members of Maj.-Gen. Lessard's 

staff will hold an Inspection of John 
Fisher, Bedford Park, Davlsvllle, 
Brsktne avenue and Cottingham 
schools of the Toronto Military Train
ing Association on Friday night at 
Cottingham school. On the same night 
inspection of Frankland), Withrow, 
Earl Grey, Pape,1 Leslie, Bolton, Morse, 
Norway and Queen Alexandra school 
branches will be held at Queen Alex
andra school.

Toronto Presbytery wUl aippoint a 
apeclai committee at the monthly 
meeting next Tuesday to consider the 
question of making suggestions with 
respect to the new Presbyterian 
hymnal.

Similar action will be taken hy the 
other presbyteries thruout the (Do
minion. The committee report to the 
presbyteries. The findings at the 
presbyteries will be sent to the gen
eral assembly’s committee on church 
praise.

con-
ware Pared with 8.668,Ml end 1T.T 1»

Annual average 18.6.
Barley.—678,478 acres 

bushels, or 31.8 per a 
with 18,256.968 and 28.1 
average.27.9.
fc,2î7î1—3,77J;8!* acree ytaldad 103,584,833 
bushels, or 87.8 par acre, u couidsjnmI 
with 98,416,602 and 86.6 in 1918. Annual 
average 36.7.

Ry^-IIMIS acres yielded 3.316,682 ,
bushels, or 16.-7 per acre, as compared
ave?a2;*7qr *nd 16-7 to 1,11

261,481 bushels, or 24.0 per acre, as com- Pared with 4,013,418 andTT.6 iTitS. An
nual average 80.6.
. p*ae—1T7,M4 acme yielded 1, 
bushels* / or lM'Mr acre, as comoarad 

-with 8.108.16» and IT»-in 1918. Annual 
average 19.2.

Beane.—61.149 acres yielded 816496 
bushels, or 16.8 per acre, as compared 
with 1.021.348 and 16.8 In ISH. Annual 
average 17.1. "

* of Scout,
e creeping toward 

n a scouting expe- 
rhen a searchlight 
►n ond of thijttil 
tied enough tô re
ssource would serve 
report. “He..im

ite feet and ad- 
to the -Gerinan 

ots ceased to fire,

.S^SSSSg
I In 1818.

No Mercy for Drunkards.
Major-General Lessard Intends to 

deal severely with any camp default
ers, especially those accused otr drunk
enness, and ha* already discharged and 
sent back home eight men, who were 
found guilty of this misdemeanor. The 
general also has made It known to the 
men that any complaints In regard to 
the meals are to be brought directly 
to his notice, which means the matter 
can be Immediately remedied In the 
proper military way. He le very 
anxious to have the food supply satis
factory.

The teaching of French‘to the otfi- 
cers, non-commissioned officers and 
men has been storied. Tonight a 
class for N.C.O.’e will be held In the 
women’s building in the grounds and 
also two classes for men in Dunn 
Avenue Presbyterian Church. On Fri
day night the officers' class will com
mence In the headquarters of the 20th 
Battalion.

The health of the camp to reported 
as being now excellent The Inocula
tion of the several thousand men of 
the contingent for typhoid win begin 
in about a week and possibly at the 
end of this week.

Examinations Are On.
The army medical

j# of the members of the board intt- 
•d yesterday that among the by-

SuSriaSSMS
"y.at a cost of $50,Wo. 

regard to the request of the Toronto

RUBBER and graphite , 
EXPORTS REGULATED

Consumers' Gao Men Drilled.
In preparation for the civic Inspec

tion by Major Barker on Friday even
ing next the Consumers’ Gas section 
of the home guard paraded 400 strong 
at the armories last night. Col. 
Thompson put them thru battalion 
drill and was considerably impressed 
with their smartness and neatness on 
parade. The company was later split 
up into squads and put thru the paces 
by a number of public school Instruc
tors, who- were on band. The colonel 
complimented the instructors and the 
men.

An Important Work.
■Rev. William J. Dey, convenor of 

the general assembly's committee, 
has issued a message to the presby
teries, In which he says that the 
work of the local committee In re
vising the new hymnal "Is soito%*what 
extensive and of vital importance to 
the life of the Church, and the com
mittees should be appointed with 
care.”

Secretary McMillan of the commit
tee on church praise explained to The 
World that the aim of the committee, 
as shown in the tentative volume, to 
to supply a hymnal book In which all 
the cherished standards and favor
ites are preserved; while the new de
velopments of religious activity, such 
as the brotherhood movement in a 
wide sense, are fully recognized.

The committee has also sought to 
compile a hymnal alike suitable to the 
individual for private personal In
spiration or consolation, appropriate 
and adequate for family worship and 
ample ill all respects for the public 
services of the church.

The committee expect to present to 
the general assembly at its meeting 
next June a hymnal which will fully 
coinmend itself to the approval of the 
church membership 
there.
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he British, and fra 
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■S’ DEFENCES
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Cawthre Cup Match.
The match for the Cawthra Cup 

win he continued at Long Branch ri
fle range* thlSiaftemoon and win close 
on Saturday. So far a large number 
of members of the -local v rifle dubs 
have shot In this match, and a large 
number of others arc expected out to
day and Saturday.

now

Jlth 19.93U1Ï and II» in int Amittal
Martgels.hlso.66S acres yielded 86.489.620 

bushels, or 502 per acre, as compared 
With 81.1*6.847 and 408 In 1918 
average 468.

Carrots—144* acre, yielded 747.6» 
bushels, or 818 per acre, as comparai! ^692,01. and 347 In 1818. Annual a^

„Bwphtoas—18.184 acres yielded T«*e,- 
819 bushels, or 408 per acre, as compared 
Wth ».*** 177 and 885 In 1913. Annual JM.

Turnips —9*.*71 acres yielded 4*.**g.16t 
bushels or 4*6 par mere, as compared with 
41.9*9 994 and 419 In 1918. Annual 
age 488.
«<l2r./riLî0^",,r‘w*ei7 ®«we y*taed** 8*8.960 heehela fin the earV or 84 s#p 
acre as compared with 88 914 014 and 744 
In 1*18. Annual everaap 71 7.

Pn-n tor alio—419.106 scree yielded 
761 »** tone fareeni or fill ner sore, eg 
comnarcd with 4 oaa *45 Md 10.46 in 1*1* 
Annual nveraare 11.18.
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pst two months, a

Brisk Recruiting.
An unusually large number of re

cruits received drill Instruction at the 
armories last night. The Royal Gren
adiers had non-commissioned officers’ 
class of 60 men, who also attended a 
lecture on “Musketry.” Twenty-six 
recruits of this regiment were passed 
and a new class of 17 was formed.

St. Andrew’s Society had a corps of 
four squads practising.

Lleut-Col. Lang and a board of of
ficers examined a Q.O.R. non-com
missioned officers’ class.

On Friday at 8.15 p.m., Major R. K. 
Barker, representing Major-General 
Lessard, will Inspect the Gas Company 
Corps at the armories.

Officers Learn Quickly.
The officers’ training corps now re

ceiving Instruction for five or six hours 
dally at the armories, and numbering 
about 40 men. Is expected to complete 
the course tn from three to four weeks. 
The usual time token at Stanley Bar
racks to give this Instruction was 
about six weeks. Among those taking 
the armories course are: Temple 
Blackwood, Charles Moss and C. S. Mc- 
Innes.

Since the outbreak of war the 9th 
Mississauga Horae, whose peace 
strength Is approximately 326, has 
contributed to the overseas contingent 
a total of 24 officers, and over 600 men.

Will Bring It up to Strength.
The formation here of a regiment of 

mounted rifles has deprived the reg
iment of many of Its best officers, N. 
C. O.’s and men. At a meeting of the 
officers last night, measures for 
more bringing the regiment up to its 
full establishment were discussed, 
adopted, and will be energetically car
ried out.

Recruits are wanted and should ap
ply each Thursday and Monday at “D” 
Squadron Rooms In the armories, 
where they will be medically inspected 
and placed in the recruit class.

Auto Section Drilling.
The automobile section of the Home 

Guards, under command of Captain 
Oliver Hezzlewood, paraded at the 
armories. East Wellington street, last 
night. About 90 members of this 
tion were drilled.

Captain Stewart, commander of the 
Horae Guards, has arranged for rifle 
practice for the " regiment’s officers at 
the grand stand ranges at the Exhi
bition camp.

Captain Hall helped in the formation 
of a drill corps at West Hill last night, 
but this and other rural corps are not 
connected with the Home Guards As
sociation, excepting that they are or
ganized in a similar method.

______ GUNN.
■»,% esarKa-sK

■Bto the front with hie regiment,A bUsirreiu 

Bww ?ing»the, ma*>r.Uy of the 
ErV-0f the, Montreal Produce Mer- 
Ijr: Association, at the Ritz-Cartton 
fcTbe Presentation took place at a Btoentary luncheon.

^ __ examination of
the Mounted Rifles Regiment of 
600 men Is being held. Over 80 
beta have been rejected so tor.

Each of the four regiments making 
up the mounted Infantry corps is
tribu ting onte squadron, that Is ___
from the G.G.B.G„ the 9th Missis
sauga, the 2nd Dragoons and the 26th 
Dragoons.

The 9th field battery, consisting of 
about 160 artillerymen, and made up 
Of half a battery from Toronto and 
a half from St Catharines, will ar
rive at the Exhibition Park 
day to join the second

over
mem- altho abo’i*

ime

as represented con-
one

Fiimmarv of Field Crops.
The following statements give the area 

and yields of the principal field crons 
of Ontario for 1914. Th* areas have been 
•'«moiled from Individual returns of 
farmers and the yields by a special staff 
In each township In addition to cur 
rervlar crop correspondents:

FaU wheat.—6*6 692 seres yielded 14.- 
*** *48 bushel*, or 20.9 per acres, as 00m- 
uered with 16.946.717 and 24 7 In 191*. 
Tb* annual average per acre for 88 years 
wea 21.1.

Fprimr wheat—11* 667 acres yielded 8.- 
169 4*6 hu*h»l». or 18.3 ner acres, as com-

overcoat was taken.
1 l&P'HfBson, 143. arrested Charles 
K- ; *Mt night on a charge of

35* overcoat from In front of
'I f sV**tare of Thos. Woodhouse.
■ .. street. The overcoat had
mjL banging on a hook outside the

i §r
j Rheumatism

«tesasKs ss/isRjsstst

DUNNING’S
SPECIALS

Venison chop, with fried apple; 
fried spring chicken, Maryland style; 
braised short ribs, with vegetable. 
CM-usic.) 27-31 West King street. 28 
Melinda street.

:ess-
N ANTWERP

aver-
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|. Nov. 24. — In 
[prices ot the ne- 
[c rlsen^greatly. 
Res, whiltrrefraifl,- 
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lited __syst em of 
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[ve been made.
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patch.
|ov. 24.—Hugh C.
street, this* city, 

[ that his brother, 
[rtcer, of the. .Ihi- 
|ts killed In South 
Ith the rebel. Col. 
forp. Spencer -fra* 
killed in the ëh-

167 p to- 
contingent. 

Another battery drawn from Hamil
ton and Brantford will arrive at the 
end of the week.

One squadron of the cyclists’ corps 
consisting of 30 men and one officer, ar
rived yesterday, and added a new fea
ture to the camp’s life. Col. G. T. 
Denison, Jr., will be in command of 
the cyclists’ corps. Other officers of 
this division will be:
Smith and Major T. L. Kennedy, G.G.. 
B. G.

Wev and Mover «ncltidtoar1 »1f»1f*> —A* 
416 4*4 acres yielded 8*49 664 tees po 
1.1* ner acre, as compered with 9 *V 661 
and 1 14 In 191*. Annual average 1;M.

CARDINAL CAVALLARI
SUMMONED BY DEATH

Was Noted Censor of Women’s 
Immodest Dress—Uttered 

Many Rebukes.
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Nov. 24, 11.10 p.m.—A de
spatch to the Havas Agency from 
Venice says that Cardinal Aritides 
Cavallarl, patriarch of Venice, died to
day.

nu 1Lieut. Homer

Jnet Tour Addre*,.
to»®® «OTl*S©.SLsas: s gai»

^ howeh:“t2 ssl

v Using Oliver Equipment.
The Oliver equipment is being 

for the men. In one week ’43 loads 
of equipment for soldiers have been 
received.

A detachment of 33 men from the 
2nd Dragoons, Welland, and 28 from 
St. Catharines, have joined the Mount
ed Rifles Regiment at the camp.

A stub line service 
street from King street to the grounds 
is being agitated for.

The number of men now in

used

What is Your
1 i.Cardinal Cavallarl was born at Chl- 

ogga in 1849’- and was raised to the 
cardlnalate in 1907. He was noted for 
his simple piety. On various occa
sions he expressed himself volubly 
against the Immodest dress of women 
and once Is said to have stopped a 
church service In order to make a 
woman worshipper cover her open 
work shirtwaist.

In January of this year he issued 
an episcopal letter strçngly condemn
ing the tango dance, declaring that 
only ‘those persons who have lost all 
moral sense can endure it.” He order
ed all the ecclesiastics to deny absolu
tion to those who, having danced the 
tango, did not promise to discontinue 
the practice.

Wife’s Salary ?«

P CLUB MEETS.

ting of-the Cana- 
n's Club, in the 
binding, corner of 
Ldine avenue, on 
[at 8.66 p.m. Mrs. 
cak on the meet- 
[l Council at Vf.o- 
his year In Rotiie.

on Dufferin once n a fair5
Don’t think the question abend. We II 
to emphasise the met that wives do not get 
salaries: they just work for their board aad 
clothes. They can’t lay aside anything for 
times of sickness or old age. Their husbands 
are supposed to do that .for
It is pretty selfish of a nan not to
vision for his wife in the event of Me entire death.
To be cure the law gives her • definite portion af Me
estate; bet supposing he leaves no »
risks, bad investments, herd times,
may leave her penniless.
As Imperial 
and easily 1

Vcamp
is over 3206, of whom 2300 are infanty- 
men.

St. James’ Men’s Club, 65 Church 
street, is open to members of the 
second contingent from 9 a.m. until 
10.30 p.m.

A" concert was given in the dairy 
building last night by Parkdale Pres
byterian choir. Miss Pearl Neil, elo
cutionist. and Ernest Johnston, violin
ist, assisted. An address to
by Rev. A. Logan Geggle.

To Join the Band.
Hon. LJeut. Blatter announces that 

all men wishing to Join the camp band 
are to meet at the dairy building to
night at 8 o’clock. •

Lieut.-Col. H. M. Elliott will lecture 
on “Administration.” In the dairy 
building auditorium tomorrow at 6 p.m.

Major H. C. Bickford speaks on 
“Operations by Night, Advance and

In some cases the 
One corre-

j>

,
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1 MACKAY NEW CHAIRMAN 
OF BOARD OF EDUCATION
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of CapaHa

Head Office Toronto 
Branches and Agentt in iB important centres
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are fa good health. T<Trustee Jackson and Dr. Conboy 
Are Retiring This Year.

Dr. MacKay, chairman of the school 
management committee of the board 
of education, is to be the new chair
man of the board for the year 1916. 
He is one of the most popular mem
bers of the board and lias steadily 
gained in the esteem of his colleagues 
by hie careful consideration of all 
matter* brought before the committee 
of which he has been the head.

Trustee Jackson, who has been a 
painstaking chairman of the property 
committee, is retiring from the board 
of education. Dr. Conboy, who has 
been a factor in -bringing about a 
number of reforms while a trustee, to 
also retiring from the public school 
arena.

LAW
DES OF

EMPLOYER LENIENT; CHARGES

Alex Nicolts, 16 Eaton avenue way 
arrested last night by P. C. McLarty, 
267, on a charge of theft. The com
plainant to J. R. Langsktll. It is al
leged that Nicolls has been appro
priating money collected from C.O.D. 
orders for his own use to the amount 
of about $200. It was stated to The 
World last night that the complainant 
knew Nicolls had been taking the 
money for some time and that Nicolls 
had promised to pay It back but did 
not keep hie promise.
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